2018 Boston/New England Student Awards for Excellence!

This list contains material provided by you through Student Express. There can be one award, more than one award or no award in each category.

HONOREES PLEASE BE ADVISED

Any corrections to the list must be emailed to:

bnestudentawards@gmail.com

by Friday, April 13, 2018

Details about the Boston/New England Emmy Award Ceremony will be sent soon.

Additional pillars can be ordered online at the Student Awards page on newenglandemmy.org

NATAS is a professional service organization dedicated to the advancement of the arts and sciences of television and related media and the promotion of creative leadership for artistic, educational and technical achievements within the television industry, best known for the coveted Emmy® Award.

National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, Boston/New England Chapter
P.O. Box 1332, Newport, RI 02840
newenglandemmy@gmail.com, newenglandemmy.org
2018 BOSTON/NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY STUDENT PRODUCTION AWARDS

NEWSCAST

Winner: WEBN General Newscast
Emerson College
Samantha Avalos, Producer

Honorable Mentions: Good Morning Emerson | November 15th, 2017
Emerson College
Kayley Bell, Executive Producer
Tristan Flanagan, Executive Producer
Emma Giulianti, Executive Producer
Kelli DiTomasso, Director

Husky News Network
Northeastern University
Jonathan Mejia, Anchor
Gavin Davis, Anchor
Hsiang-Yu Wu, Reporter/Producer
Luke Dean, Reporter/Director
Xiaoran Fang, Reporter/Technical Director
Simone Weisman, Reporter/Floor Director
Alexandra Sadler, Reporter/Audio Operator
Jenny Maher, Reporter/TelePrompter
Sophie Cannon, Reporter/Camera Operator
Siyi Zhao, Reporter/Camera Operator

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT – SERIOUS NEWS

Winner: Refugee Crisis In Greece
Northeastern University
Ellie Williams, Reporter
Suma Hussien, Photographer
Olivia Arnold, Reporter

Honorable Mentions: Boston Mayoral Election Results
Emerson College
Samantha Avalos, Reporter
Prescription Drug Take Back Day 2017
Emerson College
Robert Way, Reporter

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT – LIGHT NEWS

Winner: 45 Years Of Selling Christmas Trees
Emerson College
Robert Way, Reporter
Honorable Mentions:  A Closer Look At This Year’s Cranberry Harvest
Emerson College
Robert Way, Reporter
Virtuosity Jam Sessions
Northeastern University
Andrew Roberts, Reporter/Producer/Photographer/Editor

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT/CULTURAL AFFAIRS

Winner: Boston Buskers
Northeastern University
Ethan Paret, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Grant Hill, Producer/Photographer/Editor

MUSIC VIDEO

Winner: Hey You
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Brendan Regan, Director/Editor
Jack Bradley, Cinematography
Domenica Bruno, 1st Assistant Camera
Scott Ondevilla, Grip And Electric
Yara Obeid, Art Director
Jordan Andrykowski, Playback / Script Supervisor
Tara Dombrowski, Production Manager
Marissa Rosado, Location Manager

SHORT FORM – FICTION

Winner: Faux Pas
Champlain College
Shelby Kleinhans, Director/Writer
Connor Randolph, Director Of Photography

Honorable Mentions:  A Difficult Conversation
Champlain College
Serena Gauthier, Director/Editor
Brian Denzak, Writer
Jacob Ballin, Cinematographer
Anna Cuevas, Assistant Director
Liam Maxwell, Assistant Camera
Dust Or Diamond
Champlain College
Alexa Tariff
Spencer Pearson
Nicholas Robinson
Simeon Pol
The Phone Call
CPBN Media Lab
SHORT FORM - NON-FICTION

Winner: From Mexico To Curry College: To Play....Hockey!
Curry College
Vanessa Rizzitano, Reporter/Producer/Editor

Honorable Mentions: BUTV10's One On One With Theo Padnos
BUTV10, Boston University
Nancy Ho, Producer/Editor
Jamie Companeschi, Producer/Director/Editor
Sarah Sosland, Producer/Presenter
Christophor Cavalieri, Faculty Advisor
Lives In Limbo
Northeastern University
Suma Hussien, Photographer/Producer
Olivia Arnold, Reporter
Ellie Williams, Reporter
Victor Espinoza
Champlain College
Melena Groves, Director

LONG FORM – FICTION

Winner: Men's Room
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Chelsea Rose Tambis, Writer
Jordan Cooper, Director
Nicole Kasprzyk, Production Manager
Cinematographer, Jack Bradley
Cinematographer, Brendan Regan
Dan Chupalov, Editor
Tara Dombrowski, Script Supervisor
Scott Ondevilla, Location Sound
Alan Williams, Grip And Electric

Honorable Mention: From Tadpoles
Champlain College
Alexa Tariff
Jordan Tariff
Zack Watson
Scott Nickerson
LONG FORM - NON-FICTION

Winner: More Alike Than Different
Champlain College
Ryan Malle, Producer/Writer/Editor
Alex MacDowell, Producer/Writer/Editor

Honorable Mentions: A Second Chance
Champlain College
Dylan Staid, Producer/Writer/Editor
Katie Bullock, Producer/Writer/Editor
Let’s Talk Tough: The Mental Health Of Athletes
Lasell College
Gregory Camillone, Producer
Safe Harbor, Welcome Home
Champlain College
Tyler Bradley, Producer/Writer/Editor

SPORTS-LIVE EVENT

Winner: ECS Special Olympics Highlight Reel
Emerson College
Christopher Rogers, Executive Producer

SPORTS PROGRAM

Winner: BUTV10’s Offsides, Ep.20-2
BUTV10, Boston University
Marissa Dianas, Producer/Director/Editor
Jane Rose, Producer
Nick Neville, Producer
Jessica Citronberg, Co-host
Sophia Lipp, Co-host
Greg Levinsky, Panelist
Jacob Gurvis, Panelist
Laura Guerriero, Panelist
Eric Getzoff, Co-host
Eddie Moran, Co-host

Honorable Mention: SportsNight
Boston University
Frank Shorr, Student Advisor/Director/Executive Producer
Jessica Citronberg, Anchor/Producer
David Souza, Anchor/Producer

PUBLIC SERVICE (PSAS)

Winner: Suicide PSA
University of New Haven
Wayne Edwards, Advisor
Benjamin Hammel, Producer/Director/Editor
PUBLIC AFFAIRS/COMMUNITY SERVICE

Winner: Vermont Council On Rural Development
Champlain College
Laura Fillbach, Producer/Cinematographer
Kirsten Potts, Producer/Writer/Cinematographer/Editor
Jenna Misra, Producer/Writer/Cinematographer/Editor

Honorable Mentions: Politically Charged - Taking A Knee
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone And Chris Haynes, Faculty Advisor
Alexandria Caron, Moderator
Jared Bowman, Panelist
Brittany Palmer, Panelist
Eleigh Moulton, Panelist
Kayra Clouden, Director
Diana Perez, Rotating Crew
Corina Rodriguez, Rotating Crew
Francesca Fontanizz, Rotating Crew
Taylor Bennet, Rotating Crew

AUDIO/SOUND

Winner: Men’s Room - Sound
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Dan Chupalov, Sound Designer/Editor
Jack Bradley, Assistant Sound Editor

Honorable Mentions: Pets Project
Mount Wachusett Community College
Karim Hamza, Recording Engineer/Foley Artist/Mixing Engineer
The Phone Call
CPBN Media Lab
Gabe Julien, Director Of Photography/Editor
John Devecchis, Lead Actor/Editor
Tikeyah Whittle, Advisor
David Wurtzel, Instructor
Paul Pfeffer, Director Of Education
Donna Sodipo, Senior VP Of Education

DIRECTOR

Winner: Men’s Room - Director
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Jordan Cooper, Director
EDITOR

Winner: Men’s Room - Editing
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Dan Chupalov, Editor

Honorable Mention: The Phone Call
CPBN Media Lab
Gabe Julien, Director Of Photography/Editor
John Devecchis, Lead Actor/Editor
Tikeyah Whittle, Advisor
David Wurtzel, Instructor
Paul Pfeffer, Director Of Education
Donna Sodipo, Senior VP Of Education

PHOTOGRAPHER

Winner: Men’s Room - Photography
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Jack Bradley, Cinematographer
Brendan Regan, Cinematographer

TALENT

Winner: Rob Way
Emerson College
Robert Way, Reporter

Honorable Mentions: Charger Chat
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Kiana Quinonez, Talent
Kailey Feshler
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Advisor
Wayne Edwards, Advisor
Susan Campbell, Advisor
Kailey Feshler, News Anchor
Politically Charged - Taking A Knee
University of New Haven
Paul Falcone, Faculty Advisor
Chris Hahynes, Faculty Advisor
Alexandria Caron, Moderator
Jared Bowman, Panelist
Brittany Palmer, Panelist
Eleigh Moulton, Panelist

There are no honorees in Video Essay and Animation/Graphics/Special Effects categories.